Hello, World! Meet LTD!

The World Athletics Championships Oregon22 is coming to the United States for the first time ever and are being held right here in Eugene at historic Hayward Field. As we welcome thousands of visitors to our community, LTD has partnered with Mobility International USA (MIUSA), a disability-led organization headquartered in Eugene, dedicated to advancing disability rights and leadership globally.

Throughout the past decade, LTD has partnered with MIUSA to promote accessible transportation and showcase what makes our community so special. LTD is proud to host MIUSA’s representatives and showcase our commitment to connecting our disability community.

Participants had an opportunity to learn about our accessibility features and features throughout the community. LTD’s Accessibility Services Program Manager John Ahlen said, “We've been fortunate to learn from the experiences of this amazing group of advocates. We want to share the message around the world, that accessible public transportation helps people with disabilities live more independent lives.”

For more detailed detour information, visit: LTD.org/Event-Detours.

LTD EVENT & DETOURS

Independence Day Bus Service
Monday, July 4

Oregon County Fair
July 20-24

Lane County Fair
July 8-10

Butte-to-Butte
Community Events
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